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BWING HIGH AND SWING LOW, 

Bwing high and swing low, while the breezes 
they blow 

It's off for a =allor thy father would go » 

And it's here in the harbor, in sight of the 

sea, 

He hath left his wee babe with my song 

and with me 

“Bwing high and swing low, 

While the breezes they blow !" 

Bwing high and swing low, while the broezes 
they blow 

Ite oh for the waiting as weary days go! 
And it's oh for the heartache that smiteth 

ma whan 

I sing my song over and over again 

“Bwing high and swing low, 

While the breozes they blow I" 

“Swing high and swing low" 

BO, 

And it waileth anon in its obb and its flow: 
And a sleeper sleeps on to that song of the 

sea, 

Nor reoketh he ever of miae or of me! 
“Swing high and swing low, 

While the breezes they blow 
"T'was off for a sallor thy father would go!" 

~Eugene Field, in Chicago Herald, 
ses a— . 

a J Al A LOVE LETTER, 
BY 8. A. 

the sea singeth 

WEISS, 

QUIRE MADDOX 
sat at breakfast, 
reading the leading 

hy county newspaper, 
d and choking with 
toast and indigna- 
tion at a fierce ed 

itorial attack 

his own 
1 party. 

} *Confounded 
nonse nse and i d- 

ioey !" he exclaimed, 
at length, as he con 

temptuously tossed aside the paper, 
‘Here, Eva, child, another cup of 
coffee |” 

As his daughter received the empty 
cup, he noticed something of an ex 
pression of sadness on her usually 
bright face, and his conscience re- 
proached him as being the cause of it. 

Since the death of his wife, whom he 
had tende rly loved, his danghter had 
been dearer to him than anything on 
earth, and he did not like to 
looking unhappy. 

“What is the day's programme, 
Evie?" he asked, quite mildly. 
“Hadn't you better drive down with 
me to Chester and see the Lyne girls 
while I call on my lawyer?” 

‘No, thank you, papa. The Lyne 
girls are coming here to tea and cro- 
quet this afternoon.” 

“Ah! And who have you to meet 
them ?" 

Eva's hand was a little unsteady as 
she poured out the coffee, and her 
sunt, Miss Maddox, quietly answered 
for her: 

‘Young Mr. Moffit and his sister, 
and the Harmon girls and Jack River. 
ton, and Mr. Patton 
friend with him.” 

The squire’s brow darkened 
“Wasn't Jack Riverton here 

dav?” 
“No, not yesterday. " 

“Well, the day bef 
to me he is here 
father don’t keep him more closely 
his desk in his office, or that he can't 
find some other pisce than my hous 

npon 

political 

see her 
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in which to pass his superasbundant 
leisure. And I don’t see.” he added, 
irritably ~“T don't see why he should 
have been invited here, when I have 
already expressed my objection to 
him." 

*“He is not particularly invite 
sister answered.  ““It is « nly the 
oud meeting of our little croquet elul 
~all that we can find to amuse us in 
this dull country neighborhood. And. 
of course, you can't blame him for 
coming with the rest.” 

Eva's soft, dark eyes had filled with 
tears. 

“Papa,” she said, with a littl 
tremor in her voice, ‘*why do you ob- 
ject to Mr Riverton? Everybody 
likes him but you.” 

The squire hesitated a full half min 
ute, as he make = 

fully buttering his eR. 
“I have nothing against the young 

man’s character,” he sajd at length, 
still more impatiently, “but I don't 
like him personally —that is, his ways, 
I wish to hear and see no more of him 
if possible. 1 object decidedly, Eva, 
to your accepting the attention which 
he has recently been paying you, and 
I must request you, Matilda, not to 
encourage his visits here." 

“I am sure I don't encourage him,” 
Miss Matilda replied, bristling a little, 
well aware in her own mind that Mr 
Riverton needed no encouragement 
from her. “But I can't understand, 
brother, what you can find to object 
to in Jack Riverton's manners. Every 
one says they are delightful, and you 
never found fault with him until 

bs 
. IRE 

pretense of cars 

lately, 
“That is just it. His manners have 

entirely changed of late. When a man 
comes courting my daughter” this in 
A very possitive tone of voice ‘1 like 
him to appear as a man, and a man of 
sense and business. He should come 
to me in the first place and say frankly 
that he wishes my consent to his ad- 
dressing my daughter as ho—or— finds 
that be or has a regard for her, or 
something vlain and simple of that 
kind. But Riverton is a spoony, and 
is making a fool of himself, If there 
is auytbing that I thoroughly despise, 
it is 10 soe a tall young fellow like that 
Inoguishing around a woman, making 
sheop’s eyes at her on all oconsions— 
even in church—snd dawdling about 
for hours in the moonlight, repes 

and eslling her darling au 
, snd other such baby names, 

It's disgusting 1" 
Here Eve, whose checks had been 

ually sseuming the hue of the 
rose which was pinned at her 

throat, suddenly leaned back in her 
chair aud burst into tears. 

—   

She knew now that papa mrvst have 
overheard that talk betvoen herseli 
and Jack, when they sat in the moon- 
light under the drooping roses right 
beneath his open window, 

And she had never dreamed that papa 
conld be mean enough—-no, she would 
not say that—but unfeeling enough to 
listen. 

As she softly cried, with her dainty 
handkerchief pressed to her eyes, she 
heard her father's concluding words. 
“When you find a» man making love 

in this idiotic way, you may be posi- 
tive of one thing—that the love is only 
skin-dzep. and that he will make an 
indifferent, if not a bad hue“ and, For 
this reason I object to Mr. Jack River- 
erton courting my daughter,” 

That evening, in the quiet twilight 
interval between tea and er quet, Eva 
took occasion to convey to Mr. River- 

{ ton a warning hint of what her father 
| expected of them in the future, 

Jack knew-—as did most of the 
squire’s acquaintances—that despite a 
‘‘good heart at bottom,” the old gen 

{ tleman was apt to take up absurd and 
{ unreasonable prejudices, and to stick 

to them with tenacious obstinacy 

especially when he found himself op- 
posed. But on thisoceasion the young 
man’s spirit rose in high rebellion, and 

fit took all Eva's influence to pacify 

| him, 

“No, Jack,” she said, with a gentle 
firmness, in reply to his excited re 
marks, “‘“you must not speak to papa 
at present. It wonld only make mat- 
ters worse while he is in this 

We ean do nothing but wait and see if 
in time he won't yield to more reason 
able impressions, id 

“In time!” repeated Jack, im 
patiently. “Why, Evie, he don’t 
change hi views on any subject within 
five years’ time 

“Well,” she said, with a 
suppose we shall have to wait, even if 

  
mood 

sigh, “l 

it 1s as long as that.” 

One day the squire, returning from 
his morning ride, found his daughter 
and his sister seated in the plenssnt 
little sitting-room opening upon the 
garden, 

Eva's fingers deitly 
fashioning some rose-colored ribbons 
into dainty knots and loops 

“What are those for?" } 
inquired, seated 

own and 

paper while glancing admi 
silken stuff 

“To wear at 

evening, papa 

white were 

ns he 

big arm-chair 

the lswn party this 
And you will go with 

us, of course?” 

“A lawn party? Ah, I 
gotten ! Well, where is it 

the Liye ns’ 7” 

‘“At the Rivertons',” 
said. 

He scowled as he roughly shook out 
his paper 

“Idon't wish to interfere with your 
pleasures or enjoyments, Ewa" he 

“but I wonid rather that von 
should not ge is party at ths 
Rive rtons’ 

She kne 

had for- 
to beat 

Miss Maddo 4 

said, 

when her fathor ex 

it was intended 
her hands dropped 

hstlessly into her lap, crushing the 
ribbons Tears foreoed them- 
between the long lashes, and 
sently rose and quietly loft the 

w that 
pressed a wish as a 
command, and 

Crisp 

1a 
selves 

I'ben Miss Maddock looked up from 
work, and there 

her expression 

WARE SOT 

said, ETAYY iy, ‘ i 

ng to say to 

not to oarry this 
nor to be too hard 

upon Eva and Jack Riverton, lest you 

Archibald, she 

AVE wth you I 
id warn 

matter too far 

You 

drive her into open disobedience and 
an ¢ ke " 

An elopement [” 

His sister took from the little work- 
box which Eva had left on the table a 
folded letter 

“I found this here, just where you 
soe that keeps it Perhaps 1 
ought not to have read it, seeing that 
it is a love letter; but, under the cir- 
cumstances, I consider it my duty to 
let you know the contents. Will you 
read it, or shall I do so?" 

The squire replied with a sort of 
] grunt, which his sister 

wRY, 

reading, 

ypement 

she 

in her own alii 

accordingly commenced 

aloud 

“ ‘My own precious angel, Eva." 

“Bah !" said the squire, with an ex- 
pression of unutterable disgust. 

tince a cruel and relentless fate at pres 
ent forbids our meeting, I can but take this 
unsatistacto method of ecommunioating 
with you, and telling you, my own dearest 
dirling, of how unspeakably and unuttersbiy 
doar you are to me," 

“The fool I" muttered the squire. 
“10h, my soul's beloved 

“For heaven's sake, Matilda, spare 
me any more of that sickening and 
idiotic stuff! Why, it's worse even 
that I would have thonght Jack River. | 
ton capable of. What were you say - 
ing about an elopement ?"' 

“It is this,” answered his sister, 
glancing down tha page: 

{ “1 find that I cannot exist apart from 
you, and since your unfeeling father.’ 

“Huawmph I" 
“ Lewill not consent to our union, we must 
take sur fortunes into our own bands and 

{defy any earthly power to 
asunder,’ 

“The rasosl!” cried the 
starting erect in his chair, 

But his sister put out her hand, 
| deproeatingly. 
| "Hear the rest, Archibald!” 

“Not another word! Tho idea of a 
rascal aud idiot like that presuming to 
court my deaghter—" 

“But at lonst hear the last lines: 
“ ‘Good-night, my soul's beloved! May 

angels fan you to slumber with thelr fra- 
granco-lnden wings!and in your dreams 
think of your own devoted . 

“ARCHIBALD Mabe 

There was a black, bewildered 
Hee, 

aquire, 
i 

What letter in that?” 
His sister quietly handed it to him. 
“It is one which wrote over 

twenty years ago to woman whom   

koon us | 

“What does this mean, Matilda? 

| but 2,000,000 ean 

| you loved and married=-Eva Chesney. 
Your daughter found it a few days ngo 
nmang some old letters and papers in 

| the attic closet,” 
The squire looked over the faded 

and torn sheet as one in a dream. 

| “J would not havo believed that I 
could ever have written in a style such 

' ns this,” he said, in a strangely sub- 
dued voice, 

“And yet you 
band and made 
woman." 

He read the letter through, aud a 
moisture gathered in his eyes, 

“We are apt to forget—apt to for. 
get!" he muttered, as he refolded it. 

Just then Eva entered the room. 
“l must put away my work," she 

said, apologetically, and there were 

traces of tears in her eyes, 
Her father put ont his hand, and 

drew her gently to her former seat. 
“Sit down, dear, and finish your 

ribbons, 1 will take yon over to 
the Rivertons' this evening.’ 

And Eva never knew until siter her 
marriage to Riverton what had 
caused a change in her 
father's views and sentimentsin regard 
to that subject. 
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SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTRIAL, 

were 6 devoted hus. 
your wife a happ- 

Jack 

#80 sudden 

The average woman lives longer 
than the average man, 

All medical authorities hold that 
fruits are essential to prolongation of 
life. 

Attempts have been made to coun 
terfeit me teorites, because the ¥ are so 
valuable, but without success, 
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prisons and 

women were nospital 1 

some time during the period of inecar- 
cerstion 

The narrowest part of the Strait of 
lorids, through which the Gulf 

Stream flows at the rate of knots 
an hour, is fifty miles wide, and has a 
mean depth of 350 fathoms 

stopped the 
ry in 

i 
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After two years trial with pine, oal 
and greenhesrt in theSuez Canal Con 

Saad, it 

while the pins 

destroyed 

worm, the 

no injury 

native of 
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hat 
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Experiments with a bicycle fitted out 
with a small chemical tank and fire axe 
are being made by a South Boston fire 
company. The bieyele has cushion 
tires and with its whole outfit wolghs 
about sixty pounds. The tank holds 
shout two galions of chemieal, which 
amounts as an extinguisher to about 
twelve pails of water, 

It is popularly supposed that the 
sudden down, our which usually fol 
lows & bright A wh of lightning is in 
some way causen by the flash. Me. 
teorolc gists have proven that this is 
not the case, and that, exactly to the 
contrary, itis not only possible but 
highly probable that the sudden in- 
creased precipitation is the real cause 
of the fash, 

——— _- 

A Curious indian Relie, 
Not long ago there was dug up in 

Ashland a curious stone with some dim 
and erande inscription upon it. It be. 
ing shown to an old Ordgon pioneer 
he pronounced it a temanewas stone, 
worn as a breastplate by the ancient 
Indian priests, 

It has holes in the upper corners by 
which it may be hung upon the priest's 

| neck. 

the wigwam stands the totem pole, on 
the top of which a little flag was hung 
that warned the evil spirits off while 
the priest performed his divine fune- 
tions in the sacred house or wigwam. 

This temanewas may coincide with 
the breastplate of the Ephod, worn by 

| the ancient Hebrew priests, so that 
| the pieture of the wigwam on this 
stone may represent the primary an. 
tostor of all the temples over dedi 
ented iu the world, and all flags and 
liberty poles of all and countries 
may possibly bo the lineal descendants 
of the original totem represented! on 
the stone. Probably this Ashland 
stone is the only one of the kind now 
in existence, and (Oregon) Tid. 
in 

gn. So 

Of the 208,000,000 natives of Sadia 

    
Iangnage of the 

It oarries upon it a picture of | 
the sacred wigwam, and at one end of 
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| rafety from damp and wet,   

  

  

    

  

LOBS OF YOUNG TURKEYS. 
Young turkeys sre difienlt to rear 

without every convenient provision for 

It is best | 
to house them at night in a long, low 
shed, divided into apartments, one for 
ench brood. Here they should be fod | 
in the morning before they are lot ont | 

{ and in the evening when driven in be. | 
| fore the dews fall 

| in the front, 

{ then be easy to 

The coops may be 
five feet high at the rear and threo foot 
i with one glazed sarh, 

door, Entrance will 
) clean the eoops and 

take in the food. The flocks should 

hinged, for the 

| be driven up enrly and then shut in the 
| yard in which the are made 

will kill 

Con pa 

Exposure to one eold rai 
| evory one of a brood until the red of 
| the head and neck, which is a sign of 
| full puberty, appears. Aftor that th ¥ 

tender, nt will 

New York Times. 
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care 
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PEA VINES AS MANURD. 

When a fall er wp is taken after pi 
ing green peas for market it is « 
practice to gather the pon 
cart them out of the field 
often worth more as a fertil 
plows d under just as the hd 

fow soed PoRs are left ripe 

grow, { will be none the 

future crop. 

nitrogenous, 

richer than 

fanged stable 

ther advantage 

moisture 

ut. We have seen 
Las n 

turnips grow 

pings’ 

short tim 

one pint of the 3 
Ans as i 

of thst obtained 

the milking 

there is the actual loss 

recently mad 

wore milked for 
wonks by two afferent pers 
being competent parties, on 
doing his average 
aware that an 

way, the other 

ihe ture of 

pected to 

the 
th, [4 

milking 

experitnent was n 

fully informed 

hie experiment 

niribute his 

1 i ists diff 
widely on the ealtivation that 
be given to the « wird, Some believe 

that the nitsare obtained when 
the grass is allowed to grow in the or 
chard, while others recommend a shal. 
i Ww and 

while st.ll others favor a dee Pp plowing 
several times daring the season Many 
have tried subsoiling before planting 
and some continuing it afte r, and al 
though the « Xpense was quite heavy, 
they heartily favor that method, Disk 
harrowing has been tried in Many se 
tions and good resuits have been re 
ported in the majority of cases 

Another point on which a difference 
of opinion is expressed is where to 
plant the crohard, on the low land 
bol a stream or on the upland 
In the Arkansas Valley, those who raise 
fruit for the market select the first 
bottom for the orchards The land 
there is well drained and has a good 
sub-irrigation. In other parts of the 
State orchardists, fully as extensive 
growers, avoid planting on the lower 
ground, beginning their orchards well 
up the hillside and continuing to the | 
summit, ~~ Ameriean Farmer, 

PROFIT IN WITS FIELD BEANS 

What to raise in the place of wheat, 
which has not been a paying erop for 
several years, is a question which is 
agitating many farmers, writes W. J. 
Thomas, of Michigan. I believe that, 
for some diseriots, beans come nearer 
t filling the place of wheat than any 
otter crop. Like wheat there is al 
WAYS a ready sale for it, it has fower 
enemies, ean be kept over with much 
lens whrinkege, a= rate and mice do 
not trouble it, and commands from 
two to three times the price of wheat, 
while the vines and pods ere fully 
equal to hay for feeding purposes. A | 

por soll may raise a fair erop of 
ns, or a fair crop may ba rajeed 

with bet little work. On the other 
hand no erop will better respond to | 
food troetment than will beans, and | 
the better the roil the better will be | 
the beans. Land that will, is a good 
seasom, raise ten bushels of wheat per 
acre, will raise ten of beans, and land 
that grows twenty of wheat, will yield 
ax many of beans, 

Formerly the orop required a good 
deal of Indor, for it was all done by 
band, sot then it wae a paying orop; 
now that we bave improved machinery 

shouid 

best res 

irequent loosening cf the soil. 
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| up the corn if you wish 

for planting and harvesting, the profits 
nro doubled. One can ride nearly 
Aeros the State of Michigan and see 
on almost every farm from ten to forty 
ncres of beans, Here we use a com- 
bined harvester and planter, with 
which one man and team can plant 
from ten to fifteen acres in a day, and 
pull them in the same time They 

algo be cultivated with a riding 
cultivator, which the 
cheapest cultivated crop grown, so far 
as labor and concerned. 
We aim to plant in early summer, 
taking care to have our ground well 
prepared, With the planter we can 
pinnt the rows thirty, thirty-two or 
thirty-four inches apart, and from 

to thirty inches apart in the 
row, planting in hills of from three to 
ten beans in s& hill With a riding 
two-horse cultivator we cultivate from 
two to four times, and by September 

makes beans 

expe nee Are 

twelve 

4 

{ 1st pull with the puller, which, when 
properly handled, will not shell a peck 
of beans on ten matter bow 
ripo they may be; this allows plenty 
f time to follow with wheat if wanted 

to seed down, or with rye to pasture 
or plow under. The bean ero 

WH - 

Acres, No 

on to become the 

American 

NAY stack 

1 before 

hie silage 

excellent wash 

ndition with very little difienl 

® 1coulent 

ws during 

have then 

Provide shade, water and 

food for the mileh eo 

spell 

Do not fos i hie 

clusively rough 

r 

if you would 

horses on an ex. 
i ration st this time 

of the year, but gives supply of grain 
fead 

These scorching days a fresh. fragrant 
bouquet is doubly grateful to the sick 
and the aged ; do not neglect or forget 
them 

Don't fore more new growth 
on plants that are to winter out, but 
allow the growth already formed to 

ADY 

rip n. 

The man who works with well Iaid 
plans is seldom erowded with work ; 
he is in a position to do the crowding 
himself, 

Lime greatly stimulates and makes 
active the inert elements of the soil, 
and makes them available in plant 
growth. 

All milk utensils are better cleaned 
if rinsed with cold or lukewarm water 

| before scalding water or steam is ape 
plied to them. 

A perfect Cheddar cheese is one that 
Lins un clear skin, that is white in color, 

| solid and firm in texture, and that has 
a slightly uuity flavor, 

A kind master is one who has the 
horse's good will, and such a man can 
get more work out of them than one 
who treats them harshly, 

Young orchards are very apt to be 
injured if not ruined by overbearing. 
Young trees need growth. The heavy 
crop should come afterwards. 

At this time of the year extra teams 
are in demand for farm work, It is 

{ poor policy to buy them if you cannot 
keep them in good condition, 

It does not hurt the horse now if he 
is allowed to work without shoes. 
Unless there is an abundance of rocks, 
it ie not necessary to have them shod. 

Do not wait tco long before outting 
the fodder to 

be “the best." The sane warning is 
to be hooded if you are going to silo ix, 

On seeing » young soon in an onk, 
near Cincinnati, a boy climbed the 
tree, with the intention of eapturing 
the animal. As ho nested the Yop 84 

—— 

old coon attacked Lim from 
The Iad turned to face 
sud a fight continued for 
atos, w 
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How's This! 
Wa offer One Hundred Dollars Reward fop ARs of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 8 Catarrh Care, 

¥. 1.Onpxey & Co., Props, Taleds, 0, We, the undersigned, hisve known ¥. J. Che. ney for the last 15 years, snd believe him per. foctly honorable In all business trasimact foe and Nuanclally able to carry out any obliga. 
tion made by their firm. 
Wear & Triax, Wholesale Droggists, Toledo, 

Ohla, 
Waroisa, Kixsaw & Ma nuvi, Wholesale 

Drruggists, Toleds, Ob, 
Ha'l's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, set. 

Ing direetiy upon the blood and GOONS BUT. 
(aces of the system. Price, The, per bottle, Bold 
by all Druggims. Testimonials free, 

We Cure Rapture, 
| No matter of how long wanding, 
| wr {ree treatise, testimoninls, ete, . led " Visrnewnst be 4 Raa 

Write 
to &, 

v ) . - dade EEL Foy 4% Ry 
by mail, $1.15 

Universal 
pleasant snd effectual. 

| Price $l 

Hateh® 
prompt, 

Cough Syrup Le 
“hr Ens 

instead of 
Beecham sno others, 

Pecchinm's Pilis 
sloshy minera] 

waters 
25 cin. a box 

Hood's*=»Cures 
  

W Years ago my 
falled me, After 

persuasion | com. 

to take Hood's 
rilla, and am 

wed, From 

IWIN OOne 

beet re. 

health, 
wi oi SE 

Bir. G. W, Twist. 

Hood's Sarsapariiia has been s great 
me.” Guonae W., Twisr, Coloma 

N.B Be sure io get Hoon's   
PM -" 7 . SKIN, 

CURES CONSTIPATION 
r INDIGESTION DIZZINESS 
“RUPTIONS ON THE sin 

Beautiries #*CompLEx oN 
ESC rom A CASE IT WILL-NOT-€U ~ 

An agreeable Laxative an Neuve Toxig, 
Bold by Druggists or sent by mail. 2c. 800 
and $700 euxists of 4 Samples free. « 
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“Iam ready to testify under oath 
thai if it had not been for Augmnst 
“lower I should have died before 

| this. Eight years ago I was taken 
sick, and suffered as no one but 

| @ dyspeptic can. I employed three 
| of our best doctors and received 
| no benefit. They told me that I had 
| heart, kidoey, and liver troubl , 
Everything I ate distressed me so 
that I had to throw it up. August 
‘lower cured me. There is no med- 

icine equal to it.” LorExzo F. 
| SLEEPER, Appleton, Maine. ® 
  

THE KIND 
THAT CURES 

  
JOHN KIRKEY, 2xD, 

Masons, XY 

Dyspepsia for 20 Years! 
TRIED EVERYTHING, 

Yet 2 bottles wrough 
A CURE. 
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M niflcent New Grand Upright Pianos, 
Usialngue price, $00, guaranteed urge 

oat 8 deg WW hobonn ROTHIe E Jarioe diet 
from fectory. Partie, 155 West 2M SL, New York, 

  

     


